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P ublic and private payers for health care constantly search 

for effective ways to reduce patients’ need for expensive 

hospitalizations and emergency department (ED) visits. 

The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission reported in 2019 

that approximately 13% of Medicare hospitalizations and 18% of 

ED visits were potentially avoidable.1 In the 2 decades before the 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010, CMS’ efforts 

to reduce costs focused mainly on improving care for Medicare 

beneficiaries with chronic illnesses because they account for a 

large share of total expenditures. However, very few of the models 

tested had meaningful impacts on hospital use or expenditures, 

and even among those that did, few generated enough savings to 

cover program costs.

Over the past decade, CMS has tried a different approach to 

improving care while lowering costs. Section 1115A of the Social 

Security Act authorizes CMS to test delivery system and payment 

reforms across a wide range of intervention settings and populations. 

Again, however, study findings to date indicate that these efforts 

produce little or no savings.2 To receive broad input from the health 

care field on innovative solutions, in 2011 CMS released a funding 

opportunity announcement for the Health Care Innovation Awards 

(HCIA). Under this initiative, CMS made awards to organizations to 

test whether refining and broadening the innovative approaches 

they already used or had tested would yield improvements and 

efficiencies in delivering health care. CMS administered 2 rounds 

of funding, with 107 grants awarded in round 1 and 39 in round 2.3 

Table 1 highlights the wide variation in interventions provided, 

populations served, and types of organizations involved in the 

HCIA round 2 initiative.4

In this paper, we identify programs funded under round 2 that were 

found to have reduced health care expenditures or hospital inpatient 

and ED service use, and we look for factors that distinguish them from 

programs that did not produce these desired effects. The diversity 

of programs and outcomes funded provides a unique opportunity 

to determine whether any program or awardee characteristics or 

implementation practices were associated with a greater likelihood 

of reducing Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries’ needs for costly 
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: This study examines 14 independent 
and diverse health care interventions funded under the 
second round of Health Care Innovation Awards by CMS to 
determine if any organizational, model, or implementation 
features were strongly associated with the programs’ 
estimated impacts on total expenditures, hospitalizations, 
or emergency department visits.

STUDY DESIGN: We estimated program impacts using 
awardee-specific difference-in-differences models based 
on Medicare and Medicaid enrollment and claims data 
for treatment and matched comparison groups from 2012 
to 2018.

METHODS: We used 2 analytic approaches to identify 
program features associated with favorable impacts. The 
first method identified program characteristics that were 
common among programs that had estimated reductions in 
costs and service use and uncommon among those that did 
not. The second approach compared median impacts among 
awardees with a given distinguishing feature with median 
impacts among awardees that lacked the characteristic.

RESULTS: Of the 23 program features examined, 7 were 
associated with favorable estimated impacts: 3 intervention 
components (behavioral health, telehealth, and health 
information technology) and 4 program design and 
organizational characteristics (having prior experience 
implementing similar programs, targeting patients with 
substantial nonmedical needs in addition to medical 
problems, being focused on individual patient care rather 
than transforming provider practice, and using nonclinical 
staff as frontline providers of the intervention).

CONCLUSIONS: Innovative health care service delivery 
models with 2 or more of these 7 identified features 
were more likely than programs without them to reduce 
Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries’ needs for costly health 
care services.
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health care services. The diversity and small 

number of programs make it unlikely that a 

traditional meta-regression analysis would yield 

meaningful results. Instead, we use descriptive 

analyses to identify associations between 

program features expected to influence the 

effectiveness of an intervention and program 

impacts on health care expenditures and service 

use. Thus, the findings are correlational, not 

causal, associations. They nonetheless address 

a major gap in the literature concerning char-

acteristics of innovative health care delivery 

programs that are potentially important to 

reducing unnecessary service use and costs. 

This study uses data from the HCIA round 2 

programs only; it does not address findings in 

the literature concerning savings from other 

innovative programs in health care delivery 

or payment systems, such as accountable 

care organizations or initiatives to improve 

primary care.

METHODS
Data Sources

We conducted an impact evaluation of 14 of 

the 39 programs funded by CMS. The other 

25 programs could not be credibly evalu-

ated due to small sample sizes, potentially 

severe selection bias on unmeasured factors, 

or a program’s focus on affecting outcomes 

unrelated to hospitalizations or expendi-

tures. The implementation evaluation for 

these 14 programs collected information on 

awardee and program characteristics, changes 

in intervention design that might have occurred 

during the award period, and barriers to and 

facilitators of implementation effectiveness. We 

collected information through systematically 

reviewing awardees’ quarterly progress reports 

and program data, as well as by interviewing 

program administrators and frontline staff 

during each of the 3 years of the cooperative 

agreements (2015-2017).4

The impact evaluations relied on an analysis 

of Medicare or Medicaid enrollment and 

claims data from 2013 to 2018 (1 year before 

enrollment and up to 3 years after). Two of 

the 14 programs implemented a randomized 

controlled trial (RCT). The other 12 programs 

required a quasi-experimental approach, 

comparing outcomes for program participants 

TAKEAWAY POINTS

This study identifies several factors shared by locally defined delivery system innovations that 
have been shown to reduce service use and lower health care spending.

 › The diversity of innovations provides a unique opportunity to determine whether program 
or awardee characteristics were associated with a greater likelihood of reducing the need 
for costly health care services.

 › Health care interventions that include behavioral health, telehealth, and health information 
technology components are more likely than programs without these components to reduce 
the need for costly health care services.

 › Service delivery models targeting patients with substantial nonmedical needs, using non-
clinical staff, and focusing on individual patient care rather than practice transformation 
are more likely than programs without these features to reduce avoidable service use and 
lower medical spending.

TABLE 1. Description of HCIA Round 2 Programs Included in Synthesis Analysis

Awardee Program description

Avera Health
Telehealth services for short- and long-term residents of 
participating rural nursing facilities to reduce unnecessary transfers 
to EDs and hospitals

CareChoice Cooperative
Web-based application to improve the care and safety of SNF patients 
who transitioned to the community and to reduce readmissions and 
costs of care for these patients

Community Care of 
North Carolina

Pharmacy-based medication management to improve medication 
adherence and self-management for beneficiaries with 
chronic conditions

Catholic Health 
Initiatives–Iowa 
Corporation

Expanded population health activities, such as health coaching at 
primary care clinics, for rural, low-income communities with high 
rates of diabetes, obesity, and disability

Fund for Public Health 
New York

Care coordination, telementoring, and peer navigation for 
beneficiaries with hepatitis C to improve treatment adherence 

Montefiore Medical 
Center

Behavioral health screening and treatment services in primary care 
settings to improve health outcomes and reduce the cost of care 

National Association of 
Children’s Hospitals and 
Related Institutions

National learning collaborative to improve care coordination and 
management for children with medical complexity

Nebraska Medicine
Remote patient monitoring for beneficiaries with diabetes for 90 days 
after a hospital discharge to improve self-management

New York City 
Health + Hospitals

Care management and 90-day care coordination services for 
beneficiaries with ambulatory care–sensitive conditions who visited 
the ED to improve the linkage to preventive health services

Seattle Children’s 
Hospital

Care management and provider education to reduce unnecessary or 
redundant services for children with disabilities

University of California 
San Francisco

Care management and caregiver support for participants with 
dementia to prevent use of emergency-related health care services 
and keep patients in the community longer

University of Illinois 
Chicago

Coordination of nonmedical, medical, and mental health services 
to address social determinants for health for children with chronic 
medical conditions

University of Kansas 
Health System

Evidence-based protocols, provider education, telemedicine, and care 
management to improve outcomes for beneficiaries experiencing a 
heart attack or stroke

Village Center for Care
Technology-based self-management tool to increase patient 
activation and treatment adherence for individuals living with HIV

ED, emergency department; HCIA, Health Care Innovation Awards; SNF, skilled nursing facility.
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(or individuals eligible for the program) with those of matched 

comparison groups. Most of the impact evaluations used a 

difference-in-differences model, comparing changes in outcomes 

among the treatment group after vs before enrollment with 

changes in outcomes among the matched comparison group over 

the same period. However, we relied on a cross-sectional design 

for 4 programs, either because the program implemented an RCT 

(2 programs) or because the preenrollment trends in outcomes 

were interrupted by a seminal event (for example, entering a 

nursing home or hospice) that made individuals eligible for the 

program, rendering outcomes prior to that event largely irrelevant 

to the follow-up period. Despite the variation in analytic models, 

we standardized the evaluations as much as possible to compare 

estimated impacts across programs.

Study Selection

The evaluations of 7 programs relied on Medicare beneficiaries 

only, 5 relied on Medicaid beneficiaries only, and 2 included both 

Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries. Participants who were dually 

eligible for Medicare and Medicaid were included as Medicare 

patients in our analyses, because Medicare was the primary payer 

for the 3 key outcomes.

Outcomes and Criteria Used to Determine 
Program Success

We estimated impacts on 3 outcomes when data were available: 

(1) total Medicare or Medicaid expenditures per beneficiary per 

month, (2) number of hospital admissions per 1000 beneficiaries, 

and (3) number of ED visits per 1000 beneficiaries. We also estimated 

impacts over multiple follow-up periods (1, 2, or 3 years after enroll-

ment, separately and cumulatively) and different populations (all 

participants, plus key subgroups based on the awardee’s theory of 

action). Given the multiple specifications, we developed and applied 

3 rules to determine which programs had sufficient evidence to 

conclude they achieved some favorable effects.

Study sample. If the estimated impacts for 1 or more outcomes 

were statistically significant for the full study sample, those 

results were used to assess program impact. If the results were not 

statistically significant for the full sample but were significant and 

favorable for a subgroup for which the intervention was expected to 

have larger impacts (eg, high-risk cases), the program intervention 

was identified as favorable for that subgroup. We reported impact 

estimates for this subgroup for all outcomes.

Evaluation follow-up period. If the results were similar across 

each 12-month follow-up period, the cumulative results over the 

full follow-up period were used to assess program impact. If the 

results differed across follow-up periods, the follow-up period 

that was most consistent with the awardee’s theory of action was 

used instead.

Impact results. Programs that had at least 1 favorable and statisti-

cally significant impact estimate for a given outcome, time period, 

or subgroup that was consistent with the awardee’s theory of action 

were identified as having evidence of a favorable impact. However, 

this favorable assessment was rejected if impact estimates for either 

of the other outcomes, or for other time periods or subgroups, were 

adverse and either large or statistically significant.

Although the rules for assessing impacts were the same for each 

program, they led to focusing on different outcomes, follow-up 

periods, and subgroups for each awardee. The goal was to identify 

programs that had some convincing evidence of reductions in 

Medicare or Medicaid expenditures or service use even if those 

programs did not have statistically significant findings for all 

outcomes or for all enrollees over the full program period.

Program Features Examined for Association 
With Impacts

The synthesis analysis was limited to 23 features identified from 

the literature, discussions with program staff, and the evaluation 

of the first round of HCIA funding as being potentially associated 

with impacts. We organized the characteristics into 3 categories:  

(1) 4 features related to the programs’ intervention components,  

(2) 9 features related to program and awardee characteristics, and 

(3) 10 features related to implementation effectiveness. Table 2 

lists the program features used in the analysis and the number of 

awardees with each characteristic.

Methods Used to Identify Associations

We used 2 methods to analyze the association of program features 

with favorable outcomes. The first distinction method identified 

program characteristics that were common among the 4 programs 

with estimated reductions in costs or service use and relatively 

uncommon among the other 9 programs without favorable esti-

mates.5 (We excluded 1 program from this method because its small 

sample size prevented us from determining whether the program 

had favorable effects.) We defined distinguishing characteristics as 

those present in at least 3 of the 4 programs with favorable impact 

estimates and in less than half (4 or fewer) of the 9 programs that 

did not have clearly favorable estimated impacts.

The second method compared the median estimated impact 

among awardees with a given feature with the median impact 

among awardees that lacked the characteristic. This method provides 

estimates of the magnitude of the difference in impacts between 

programs with vs without a given feature. It also helps corroborate 

the results of the distinction method and identifies the outcome(s) 

for which estimated impacts differed substantially. We identified 

those characteristics for which favorable median estimated impacts 

were at least –5% among programs with the feature and at least 

2.5 percentage points more favorable than the median for programs 

without the feature. We conducted the median impact assessments 

separately for each outcome over the 14 programs.

Both of these approaches are descriptive and do not imply causal 

links between the program features and impacts. There are too few 

programs and too many characteristics to estimate regressions 

that could help distinguish correlation from causal relationships.
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RESULTS
Based on the criteria above, we determined that 

4 of the 14 programs had evidence of favorable 

impacts on 1 or more of the core outcomes for 

at least one 12-month follow-up period (Avera, 

Montefiore, New York City Health + Hospitals, and 

University of Illinois Chicago) (Table 3). Three 

of the 4 programs had statistically significant 

estimated reductions in ED visits, ranging from 

7% to 14%. One awardee also had a statistically 

significant estimated reduction in hospital 

admissions of 6%; the other 3 had favorable but 

not statistically significant estimated impacts 

on this outcome. These estimated effects on 

major cost drivers led to statistically signifi-

cant estimated reductions in spending among 

important subgroups of eligible beneficiaries 

in the 2 programs with available expenditure 

data. Given the statistically significant estimated 

reductions in ED visits and hospital admissions 

for 1 awardee and the large estimated effects on 

ED visits and hospitalizations for another (only 

the ED estimate was statistically significant), it 

is likely that these 2 programs also reduced total 

cost of care for their Medicaid participants. For 

3 of the 4 programs, the favorable effects were 

limited to a subgroup of beneficiaries expected 

to receive the greatest benefit from the program 

intervention. None of the other 10 programs 

met the criteria for having evidence of favorable 

impacts. Although 2 other awardees each had 

1 statistically significant favorable effect, they 

also had a statistically significant adverse impact 

on 1 of the other outcomes, suggesting that the 

favorable estimated effect might be due to a weak 

comparison group or a true effect counterbal-

anced by a true adverse effect (see rule 3).

Of the 23 program features we considered, we 

found 8 to be associated with favorable impacts 

in the distinction analysis (Table 4), and the 

median analysis confirmed and quantified 

the association for 7 of these (Table 5). The 

7 features include 3 intervention components 

and 4 program design or awardee characteristics, 

described in the next section. Hospital-based 

interventions were more prevalent among 

programs with evidence of favorable impacts, 

but the median estimated improvements in 

outcomes for hospital-based programs were 

smaller than those for nonhospital programs. 

Thus, the greater relative prevalence of 

TABLE 2. Number of Awardees With Characteristics Used to Identify Factors Associated With 
Favorable Impacts

Characteristic

No. of awardees 
with featurea 

(N = 14)

Program components

Behavioral health was a principal component of the intervention 3

Telehealth was a principal component of the interventionb 6

Health information technology was a principal component of the intervention 6

Intervention had a care management component 7

Program or awardee characteristics

Served a predominantly socially fragile populationc 8

Program leadership was hospital based 7

Program was community based (rather than provider based) 4

Program focused on individual patient care (rather than transforming 
provider practice)

8

Awardee had previous experience implementing similar programs 8

Awardee used active (as opposed to passive) enrollmentd 6

Awardee used clinical judgment or factors not available in claims to identify 
eligible participants 

5

Awardee weakened, loosened, or changed eligibility criteria during 
program implementation

4

Nonclinical staff were used as frontline intervention service providers 8

Implementation effectiveness

Awardee was effective in enrolling beneficiaries 9

Awardee was effective in delivering services 11

Program services were delivered at a somewhat high or high level of quality 
and intensity

11

Awardee was effective in hiring, retaining, and training staff 11

Awardee was effective in engaging program participants 11

Awardee was effective in engaging clinicians and caregivers in the program 7

Management staff turnover was a small, moderate, or major challenge 6

Frontline staff turnover was a moderate or major challenge 7

Intervention had robust partnership participation 4

Intervention was guided by strong awardee leadership 9

aCounts were based on all 14 awardees in study.
bTelehealth differs from telemedicine in that it refers to a broader scope of remote health care services. 
Telemedicine refers specifically to remote clinical services, whereas telehealth includes these services 
and can include remote nonclinical services, such as provider distance-learning; online meetings, 
supervision, and presentations among practitioners; online information and health data management; 
telephonic disease management and patient education; and remote hospital admissions.
cA socially fragile population is at risk for disease progression because of social circumstances or bar-
riers. Examples include populations that are indigent, face unstable housing, or have language barriers, 
transportation issues, or treatment adherence problems. Individuals with physical or mental health 
conditions are not considered socially fragile unless they also face social barriers, as defined above.
dWith active enrollment (and recruitment), the awardee or its partners had direct contact with 
potential participants through telephone calls, mail, an arranged meeting, or a meeting triggered by 
a predefined event such as a hospital discharge or admission. If individuals agreed to receive services, 
the program enrolled them. With passive enrollment (and no recruitment), participants were individu-
als who saw a program provider and met the program eligibility requirements. Passively enrolled 
participants might not have been aware that they received or benefited from program services.

Source: Authors’ analysis of data from Health Care Innovation Awards round 2 evaluation.
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hospital-based programs among the 4 programs with favorable 

impacts appears to be due to other factors that are correlated with 

hospital sponsorship.

DISCUSSION
Associations Between Program Components 
and Impact

All 3 programs that relied on integrating behavioral health services 

with physical health services had favorable impacts, and median 

estimated impacts for the 3 programs were substantially larger 

than median impacts for the other 11 programs on all 3 outcomes. 

For patients with depression, anxiety, or behavioral problems such 

as addictions, physical health problems often cannot be treated 

effectively unless these other problems are adequately addressed. For 

example, 1 program with evidence of favorable 

impacts provided enhanced care coordina-

tion and a range of mental health services to 

children and young adults with complex or 

chronic conditions. These services evolved 

from educating participants during the first 

year to conducting regular mental health 

assessments, consulting with care coordination 

staff and participants’ health care providers, and 

providing mental health services and referrals 

in the second year. Nonetheless, a systematic 

review of the literature found that programs 

integrating behavioral health with primary care 

often improve care but rarely show savings.6

The 6 awardees that relied on telehealth as 

a key intervention component also had more 

favorable median estimated effects on all 

3 outcomes, especially for hospitalizations and 

total expenditures. The distinguishing feature 

of the telehealth services provided by programs 

with evidence of favorable effects appears 

to be adopting systems to remotely monitor 

and respond to patients’ clinical needs. For 

example, 1 long-term care provider expanded 

its existing telehealth model to provide both 

transitional care coordination for residents 

discharged from a skilled nursing facility 

and around-the-clock telehealth consults 

with physicians and specialists for long-term 

skilled nursing facility residents and the staff 

managing their care.

Having health information technology (IT) 

as a principal intervention component was 

also associated with more favorable estimated 

impacts, but not as strongly as the behav-

ioral health or telehealth components. These 

programs’ interventions relied heavily on 

computer hardware, software, or infrastructure to provide clinicians 

and other care providers access to important patient information 

or treatment options in a timely manner and to share this informa-

tion with other providers. For example, 1 awardee with evidence of 

favorable estimated impacts implemented a health IT component 

that included a patient registry to collect and track participants’ 

screening scores, between-visit follow-up communications, 

and participants’ care plans and goals. Participants could also 

subscribe to an interactive voice response smartphone application 

that enabled them to complete follow-up monitoring measures, 

receive appointment reminders and health education messages, 

and communicate with patient educators. The increased amount 

and timeliness of information exchanges appear to have enabled 

several programs to reduce patients’ need for ED visits and total 

expenditures substantially.

TABLE 3. Summary of Estimated Effects on Core Outcomes Used to Determine Whether 
Programs Had Evidence of Favorable Impacts

Total expenditures 
($ PBPM)

Hospital admissions 
(per 1000 beneficiaries)

ED visits 
(per 1000 beneficiaries)

Awardee
Impact 

estimate
Percentage 

impact
Impact 

estimate
Percentage 

impact
Impact 

estimate
Percentage 

impact

Medicarea

Avera –$73b* –4% –10b –1% –73b*** –9%

CCC $164 6% 13 2% –212*** –21%

CCNC $10 <1% <1 <1% –5 <–1%

CHIIC –$13 –1% –26 –7% –50 –7%

NMC –$186b –11% –10b –1% –5b <–1%

UCSF –$81 –5% –46 –10% –63 –9%

UKHS –$109 –4% 32 3% –40 –2%

Medicaida

Montefiore N/A N/A –56 –18% –177* –14%

NACHRI N/A N/A 51* 16% –120*** –10%

NYCH+Hc N/A N/A –57* –6% –212** –7%

SCH $252 9% 97 34% 51 5%

UIC –$44** –21% –17 –15% –56 –6%

Medicare and Medicaida

FPHNY –$6d <–1% 27 3% 52 4%

VCC –$166d –8% –11 –2% 76 6%

Avera, Avera Health; CCC, CareChoice Cooperative; CCNC, Community Care of North Carolina; CHIIC, 
Catholic Health Initiatives–Iowa Corporation; ED, emergency department; FPHNY, Fund for Pub-
lic Health New York; Montefiore, Montefiore Medical Center; N/A, not available; NACHRI, National 
Association of Children’s Hospitals and Related Institutions; NMC, Nebraska Medicine; NYCH+H, New 
York City Health + Hospitals; PBPM, per beneficiary per month; SCH, Seattle Children’s Hospital; UCSF, 
University of California San Francisco; UIC; University of Illinois Chicago; UKHS, University of Kansas 
Health System; VCC, Village Center for Care.

*P < .10; **P < .05; ***P < .01 (2-tailed test for all). Awardees that we considered to be successful are in bold.
aThe program evaluations identified the public payer (Medicare or Medicaid) providing insurance cover-
age to a majority of individuals eligible for the intervention. If programs included a sizable portion of 
both Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries, impacts were estimated for both types of beneficiaries. 
bThe evaluation top-coded the results at the 98th percentile to minimize the sensitivity of the estimates 
to a few extreme outliers.
cNYCH+H enrolled both Medicare beneficiaries and Medicaid enrollees. Assessments of favorable 
impacts relied on eligible Medicaid enrollees only because favorable program effects were limited to 
Medicaid enrollees eligible for the program during the first 9 months.
dTotal expenditures data are available only for the Medicare beneficiaries.
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Associations Between Awardee and Program 
Characteristics and Impacts
Three program characteristics were associated with larger estimated 

reductions in ED visits; only 1 was associated with larger median 

reductions in hospitalizations or expenditures. Awardees that had 

previous experience implementing similar programs likely had better 

planning and early identification and amelioration of potential 

implementation barriers, such as establishing strategic partnerships 

and addressing staffing needs and requirements. Staff with greater 

experience with change might have been more comfortable adapting 

their workflows to accommodate innovations. Prior experience might 

also facilitate buy-in among providers and other factors associated 

with delivering quality services. For example, for 1 program with 

favorable estimates, most of its participating practices had prior 

experience providing on-site integrated behavioral health. It also 

had implemented a measurement-based approach to care that 

enabled primary care physicians and behavioral health staff to work 

together in the primary care setting to provide behavioral health 

care services and referrals.

Awardees that served predominantly socially fragile populations 

had more favorable estimated impacts on all 3 outcomes than those 

that did not serve such populations, but only the ED visit difference 

was sizable. Socially fragile populations are those at higher risk for 

disease progression because of social circumstances or barriers. 

For example, homeless and indigent populations, individuals with 

language barriers or transportation issues, and individuals with major 

cognitive or mental health problems are considered socially fragile. 

One of the awardees with evidence of favorable impacts serves as the 

public safety net in New York City’s health care system. It provided 

ED care management to frequent users of its emergency care services. 

However, evidence from a recent RCT of a highly regarded program 

targeted at this population showed no reductions in hospitalizations 

or costs. That study concluded that the ability to achieve favorable 

effects likely depends on the severity of the problems (eg, drug 

addiction, homelessness, mental illness) of the target population, 

the availability of community services needed to support them, and 

a long enough follow-up period to achieve those results.7

Programs whose interventions were primarily patient focused 

had substantially more favorable median estimated effects on total 

expenditures and hospitalizations than provider- or facility-focused 

interventions. These programs might have been more effective because 

they addressed the barriers that individual patients faced in reducing 

their need for extensive and expensive care, rather than trying to 

change providers’ behaviors or introduce new practice protocols. This 

is not to say that provider-focused interventions are unimportant. 

Indeed, a rich body of literature acknowledges the importance of 

reorganizing processes of care (including 1 of the programs with 

evidence of favorable effects in our study). However, most of these 

studies also highlight the challenges that practice transformation 

strategies face in realizing their potential to improve quality of care.8,9

Finally, programs that relied on nonclinical frontline staff, such 

as community health workers and social workers, had slightly more 

favorable median estimated effects on ED visits than programs that 

used clinical staff in this role. The more favorable impact estimates 

might be due to the greater ability of social workers or community 

support providers to address the nonmedical problems that prevent 

patients from adhering to physicians’ recommendations. This 

is especially true among programs that served socially fragile 

patients, where the association with impacts is much stronger. The 

nonmedical problems could include difficulties such as obtaining 

transportation to follow-up medical appointments or access to 

affordable medications. For example, 1 awardee used community 

health workers to conduct initial assessments of participants 

in their homes. The community health workers then connected 

participants and their families to relevant social service agencies 

and coordinated physical and mental health services, including 

the enhanced mental health services provided by the program.

Associations Between Implementation Effectiveness 
and Impacts

None of the measures of implementation effectiveness was mean-

ingfully or consistently associated with more favorable median 

estimated impacts. This lack of association between stronger 

implementation and more favorable impacts is consistent with the 

results from the distinction method, which showed no association 

between these features and whether a program had strong evidence 

of favorable effects. Several factors could cause the lack of association 

between implementation and impacts. Awardees that take program 

monitoring and improvement seriously might be more likely to 

TABLE 4. Features Distinguishing Programs With vs Without Evidence  
of Favorable Impactsa

Number of awardees with feature 
among:

Feature

Programs with 
evidence of  

favorable impacts 
(n = 4)

Programs without 
evidence of  

favorable impacts 
(n = 9)

Program components

Behavioral health 3 0

Telehealth 3 2

Health information technology 3 3

Program and awardee characteristics

Previous experience with 
similar programs

4 4

Socially fragile 
target population

4 4

Patient-focused intervention 3 4

Nonclinical frontline staff 3 4

Hospital-based 
program sponsor

3 4

aCounts were based on 13 awardees. We excluded 1 awardee from this 
analysis because its sample size was too small to conclude that the program 
was effective.

Source: Authors’ analysis of data from Health Care Innovation Awards round 
2 evaluation.
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have effects but also more likely to acknowledge implementation 

problems. The implementation effectiveness measures used might 

not be equally relevant across this diverse group of interventions 

and settings and might produce inconsistent results over time.

Limitations

The study has several limitations. First, the findings are based on a 

descriptive comparison of the features of programs that did and did 

not have impacts, and therefore they cannot be used to draw causal 

inferences. Given the small number of programs, we cannot separate 

the independent effect of each program feature on program impacts, 

nor can we ensure that they are not due to correlation with unobserved 

factors. Despite this limitation, the results are potentially useful for 

payers seeking to identify new approaches to reduce preventable 

service use and costs, because there is almost no literature on the 

details of which program components or features work best.

Second, our estimated impacts for some of the programs may 

suffer from selection bias, because only 2 were RCTs. However, we 

minimized the likelihood that the other estimates suffered from 

selection bias by limiting the ones included in this analysis to those 

for which we could control for possible selection bias. We did this 

by estimating impacts over all patients eligible for the program 

wherever possible, using an intent-to-treat 

approach. In other cases, we ensured that we had 

strong propensity score matches, with parallel 

trends in outcomes during the preprogram 

periods, and used a difference-in-differences 

methodology to estimate impacts.

A third limitation is that the favorable esti-

mates could be due to chance rather than true 

effects, given the large number of impacts 

estimated for subgroups, time periods, outcome 

measures, and programs. We guarded against 

such concerns by looking across estimates for 

patterns that were internally consistent and 

consistent with the program’s theory of action.

Fourth, our measures of implementation 

effectiveness are weak, because (1) programs 

differed in the standards they used in assessing 

their own challenges and performance,  

(2) awardees implemented changes over the 

course of the program, and (3) we had to rely 

on responses from program staff to our ques-

tions rather than our own direct observation 

of program operations. Furthermore, the 

degree to which an implementation factor 

was likely to affect program impacts varied 

widely across interventions.

A fifth limitation was that the lack of evidence 

of favorable impacts could be due to the limited 

time frame that programs had to demonstrate 

such impacts. Sixth, none of the programs used 

financial incentives during the study period to encourage favorable 

effects, so it was not possible to assess whether offering such incen-

tives (or imposing penalties) would have led to different results. 

Finally, this study did not report findings on whether any estimated 

reductions in health care expenditures would cover program costs, 

due to the absence of good data on what those costs would be if the 

program were sustained or expanded. Furthermore, the CIs around 

those net savings estimates were very wide, even without accounting 

for the unknown variance in the operating cost estimates.

CONCLUSIONS 
Each of the 4 programs with favorable estimated impacts, and none 

of the 10 programs without such evidence, had 3 distinct features. 

They (1) served a socially fragile population; (2) had experience with 

the intervention before HCIA round 2; and (3) addressed participants’ 

nonmedical needs, either by including a behavioral health compo-

nent or relying on nonclinical staff to deliver intervention services. 

Furthermore, among the 4 programs with favorable impacts, all but 

1 had all 3 of the intervention components associated with larger 

impacts: telehealth, health IT, and behavioral health. None of the 

programs without impacts had this combination of intervention 

TABLE 5. Median (mean) of Percentage Impacts on Key Outcomes for Programs With  
and Without a Program Featurea

Expenditures Hospitalizations ED visits

Feature 
(n with/n without)

With 
feature

Without 
feature

With 
feature

Without 
feature

With 
feature

Without 
feature

Program components

Behavioral health (3/11)
–12.5b 
(–12.5)b

–1.0 
(–1.6)

–15.0b 
(–11.3)b

1.0 
(3.0)

–9.0b 
(–9.7)b

–2.0 
(–4.0)

Telehealth (6/8)
–5.0b 
(–7.6)b

0.0 
(–0.2)

–5.5b 
(–5.8)b

1.5 
(4.3)

–7.5b 
(–7.5)b

–4.0 
(–3.5)

Health information 
technology (6/8)

–8.0b 
(–9.0)b

–1.0 
(1.0)

–1.5 
(–7.0)b

2.0 
(5.1)

–7.5b 
(–6.8)b

–4.5 
(–4.0)

Program and awardee characteristics

Previous experience with 
similar programs (8/6)

–1.0 
(–2.2)

–4.5 
(–4.7)

–3.5 
(0.6)

0.0 
(–1.0)

–8.5b 
(–8.8)b

–1.0 
(–0.5)

Socially fragile target 
population (8/6)

–4.0 
(–7.0)b

–1.5 
(–0.7)

–4.0 
(–3.8)

1.5 
(4.8)

–7.5b 
(–5.5)

–1.5 
(–4.8)

Patient-focused 
intervention (8/6)

–6.5b 
(–7.8)b

1.0 
(1.6)

–6.5b 
(–7.0)b

2.5 
(9.2)

–6.5 
(–4.4)

–5.5 
(–6.3)

Nonclinical frontline 
staff (8/6)

0.0 
(–1.8)

–4.0 
(–5.6)

–2.5 
(–1.1)

–1.0 
(1.3)

–7.0b 
(–6.3)b

–4.5 
(–3.8)

Hospital-based program 
sponsor (7/7)

–2.5 
(–3.7)

–5.0 
(–3.4)

–1.0 
(–0.1)

–1.0 
(0.0)

–6.0 
(–4.1)

–8.0 
(–6.3)

ED, emergency department.
aMedians (means) for service use were calculated over all 14 awardees in study. We excluded 
3 awardees from the expenditure analysis because they did not have data on total Medicaid 
expenditures. Comparing mean impacts (shown in parentheses) leads to similar conclusions about 
associations between program characteristics and impacts. The 2 exceptions were for instances in 
which outlier values for cost or hospitalization impacts distorted the mean impact.
bIndicates favorable median (mean) impacts of at least –5% for programs with the feature and at least 
2.5 percentage points greater than the median for those without the feature.

Source: Authors’ analysis of data from Health Care Innovation Awards round 2 evaluation.
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components. However, 1 of the programs with evidence of favorable 

effects had none of these intervention components, indicating 

that these components were not essential for program success. 

That awardee reduced hospitalizations and ED visits by relying on 

nonclinical staff such as social workers or community workers to 

address participants’ social needs.

These results are similar on several dimensions to the findings 

from the evaluation of the first round of HCIA awards. Using 

meta-regression analysis, Smith and colleagues identified 5 factors 

associated with reductions in total cost of care across 43 delivery 

system innovations.3 Although none of the results were statistically 

significant given the large CIs, the researchers found that innova-

tions that used health IT, employed community health workers, or 

targeted clinically fragile patients achieved the greatest cost savings; 

these were followed by programs with a medical home or behavioral 

health component that were often designed to address patients’ 

nonmedical needs. In contrast to our findings, the round 1 evaluators 

found that estimated savings were close to zero for programs that 

enrolled socially fragile patients. In addition, the round 1 evalua-

tion found that programs with telehealth components exhibited 

substantial increases in spending compared with other programs.

Our results are also consistent with those of other studies. Several 

rigorous evaluations have shown the effectiveness of care management 

models that use multidisciplinary teams to help patients address 

unmet needs for social services by connecting them with medical 

and nonmedical community-based resources. These programs have 

been shown to reduce the use of health care services (such as hospi-

talizations) and lower costs.10-13 Other studies have assessed the effect 

of interventions that relied on community health workers or social 

workers connecting high-risk patients with social services. Some of 

these interventions led to a reduction in ED visits, hospitalizations, 

and Medicaid spending.14-20 Telehealth has also been shown to be an 

effective way to deliver care, albeit with mixed evidence for whether it 

can reduce costs and service use.21-23 Indeed, 2 of the programs without 

evidence of favorable effects in our study had a telehealth component.

This synthesis analysis of the 14 evaluable interventions funded 

under HCIA round 2 suggests that programs with the features identified 

in this study might have a greater likelihood of more quickly achieving 

CMS’ goals of reducing Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries’ needs 

for costly health care services. The results do not imply that only 

programs with these features can be successful in reducing health 

care expenditures and preventable use of expensive services, but such 

program features appear to increase the likelihood of success. The 

results also could be useful for other payers, plans, and quality and 

payment initiatives with similar goals, such as commercial insurers, 

managed care organizations, and accountable care organizations. 

However, the estimated gross savings were modest. Comparison 

with the awardees’ crude estimates of operating costs per patient 

(not shown) suggested that net savings, although positive for each 

program, likely would be relatively small unless more cost-efficient 

methods for implementing the intervention were identified. n
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